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time uf Hippocrates. The history of| benefit the insane.“ 
toediaine in those ages is fabulons for j This testimony from Hippocrates le 
the most part, amt Ik tin quiu mm 11 vert un ’ >ry, hv< anse il reçu; ni/.i- 
able. The priest and physician sere I the homeopathic views of the law by 
one and the same individual, aud cures which medicines arrest disease, and that 
were performed l»y the voice of oracle. loo a period i lie in i

Tht people were taught thaï disease history <if medicine, 
was a special infliction from Ihe At- Tlo: line ;md n;\ ,i ait d ni hu- 
mighly, as a punishment for e in ; r id u iopatliy might L easily held in ul-ey 
that by bis special inlerferem all mal a nee. < ild i lie tile Abounds of persevti- 
adics were removed. lion and prescription lie but induced to

Æseulapius is the first person of allow the. first man in medicine to teach 
whom we have anything authentic as them “ what is truth.” 
interfering with the prerogative of the At the t id of :veral hundred yi it 
priest in the cure of disease, and by the p. sing by the theories of minor re tor ; 11- 
means of natural appliances. His med- ers, we come to Galen, who is cl imctl 
ical views are unknown however, lie ns the unequivocal head of the. allopathic 
is represented as having been very sue- ; school of medicine. He flourished about 
cessful in his professional services and A.D. 15V, and attempted the répudia 
as having as a consequence incurred the j tion of all the schools and théorie

which had gone before him.
He says, "I have found similars lu 
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displeasure of Pluto and old Charon, 
who complained to Jupiter that. Æscu- 
lapius, by curing diseases, was robbing
them of their perquisites. Jupiter on- has joined similars to similars.'' 
tertained the complaint and slew the similar naturally indicates its similar." 
Doctor with a thunderbolt. “ Similars are congruous and friendly.”

Hippocrates, the Father of Medicine. Again “tit quality of a medicine must 
as he i> usually called, gives us many I hear similarity to the disease and their 
valuable admissions and vindications of products : though it mus/ not l>c i<l< nh- 
the law of homeopathy as a law of cal" or, as wc say, isop itliie, 
nature. Thus from Galen, we have direct tie

knowledgment of the cardinal point of 
the homeopathic law as a law of nature.

The isopailiie school of medicine fur
nishes examples of its belief in the ex
istence of “ similia” as a fundamental 
law.

influence similars."

In his “ Places in Man,” lie says, 
“ By similar things disease is produced, 
and by similar things given to the sick 
are they healed of their diseases.”

“ The same things which will produce 
strangury, cough, or vomiting, will ar
rest them.” “ Thus, warm water, which 
is given to induce nausea and vomiting, 
will arrest it.

“ Mandrake produces mania ; tliere-

The motto of the isopath is “œyualia 
œqiialibus curantut," or diseases arc 
cured by identical:. They claimed to 
remove the perplexing uncertainty of 
medicine, by establishing a full system 
of specifies.

Like Hahnemann and his disciples 
they proved the effect of medicines in 
health, even to some of the severe i poi-

fore,
“ Give the patient a smaller dose than 

that which will induce mania, and it 
will be cured.”

Again, “ Gold causes rigors, convul
sions, tetanus, and stiffness ; and cold 
water will cure these conditions in dis

sous.
They used parts of venomous reptiles 

to cure bites. They professed to cureease.”
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